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Dr. Louis D. Hayes, chairman of the University of Montana political science department 
and coordinator of the American Issues Forum (AIF), has scheduled the midterm examination for 
the AIF Course by Newspaper for Wednesday, Nov. 12. The test will be administered in Room 
203 of the Liberal Arts Building on the UM campus, from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
The test will consist of 30 multiple-choice questions based on Units I and II of the 
text, entitled "American Issues Forum Reader," Vol. I., and lessons 1-9 in the newspapers. 
The course, entitled "American Society in the Making," is an 18-week program, offered 
by newspaper under a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. It is presented 
through the AIF of the UM Department of Political Science and cosponsored by the American 
Revolution Bicentennial Administration. 
Newspapers carrying the weekly AIF course discussions are the Missoulian, Missoula; 
the Billings Gazette; the Bozeman Daily Chronicle; the Great Falls Tribune, and the Helena 
Independent Record. 
The final examination, also consisting of 30 objective questions, will be administered 
Jan. 7, 1976 at the same location and hours as the midterm. Eighty percent of the final 
will be based on the final units of the course. Twenty percent will be based on material 
covered in the midterm. 
Both examinations are necessary for a grade in the course. 
If students taking the course cannot attend one or both of the examination sessions, 
they are asked to contact Cinda L. Purdy, assistant to the director, Center for Continuing 
Education and Summer Programs, Main Hall 107, Univers i ty of Montana, Missoula, or 
phone 243-2900. 
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